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The Importance of the Role of History and Classical
Studies in the Moulding of Man
HIS EMINENCE GABRIEL-MARIE CARDINAL GARRONE

In these brief rejlkctions on the role of History and Classical Studiesin the shaping of man I should like to
pay homageto the work of your Committee, in which Historyand, in particular, Geography, employing diverse other sciences, endeavour to give
to mankind in an unbiased manner the possession and knowledge
of a considerable and largely unknown section of his past and of his present terrestriul domain.
Who does not recognize, behind
your intentions in the task yau have set yourselves,
fundamental
a
interest in man himself? In helping him to discover his deeds over-thecourse of the centuries, his possibilities,
in leading him to know a little better
this earth with which his
future is inextricably boundup, you assuredly intend to servehis interests. Is it not one of the noblest and profoundest ambitionsof anyone who has
given life to a son and enveloped him with love, to wish to pass on to him all that he has been ableto acquire himself, including thefruits of all the labours and experience
he has builton to his own inheritance
and above all enduring spiritual riches, which
are impervious to envy and aloof from hate?
And so History thrusts itserf uponus as partof ourformation in the sense that it is a continuous process,
manifested, accepted, and lived. He who lives only “or the moment” betrays the condition of man and
sinks down the scale of being. He who wishesto mould his life must be made awareof what he owes to the
past and what it can offer him, bearing in mind the image of the ancients thateach generation is like a
dwarf perched on the shoulders of a giant.
It is thereforewith a sortof anguished stuporthat one seesthe teaching of History disappearfrom teaching programs in so many countries andthe classical humanities pushed into
the background by the amazing advance of the sciences, amidst general indifference and apathy. The future of History and of the
humanities are closely linked
in this generalspuming, which iswhy I wanted to draw your attention to this
for afew moments, for to be unawareof History andto depreciate literary cultureis to be ignorantof man
and to abandon hope of his improvement.
While it is true that
History is under constant attackit is also true that it regularly recovers, but notwithout wounds and imbalances, always difficult and sometimes impossible to repair. The lacunas are Jldled
from time to time, openingup new lines of enquiry in fields in which all further research had been considered exhausted, butat the same time as these gaps arefilled others are engendered. Even among men
considered cultured it is easy to find some who know absolutelynothing about entire centuriesof human
History. The long thread of History is broken in many places. An investigation intothis improbable, one
could almost say abysmal, ignorance among
the great majorilyof people would produce some strange surprises. It is a situation which is bound to have unfortunate consequences:
fatal
a recourse to ready-made
opinions, a total dependence
on those who are thought to or think that they possess knowledge,
an absence
of curiosity, a lack of reference pointsfrom which to judge the present and, finally, the shameful and
desperate belief in Nostradamus...!But, as I have said, there isno shortage of excuses to encoukge this
lack of culture; witness the sarcasm Valiry heaped on History... and the objections should be taken
seriously. History, it is said, is a peculiar educator i f one considers the accumulation of horrors and
crimes...and one can askon what certitudes is the teaching of History based at a time when the sciences
be accepted.
show proof of much greater efficacy. Neitherof these arguments can really
If one acceptsthat manis capable of evil oneI s o has to accept that he is capable of good. The dreadful
crimes of the past and present should be contrasted with the wholly admirable and marvellous feats and
creations revealed by genius, saintliness, and ordinary humble humanity. The past is strewn with works
which have outlived the centuries and withstood the weathering of time and humanforgetfulness. What
men of intelligence and love have done
to benefi mankind is paid slight attention: a Francis
of Assisi has
produced more durable and impressive work
than a Stalin.If History revealshis weaknesses to man it also
shows his greatness. It fallsto teachers to point out not only to
what depths man can sink
but also to what
heights he can aspire.
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As for the second argument - if History appears to be a minor science in conjunction with the exact
sciences it is only becauseits completely unique characteris misunderstood. It is not the mission of History
to discover new laws and therebyto create useful techniques. Its raison d’etre is completely original. In a
sense History will always remain more real than the sciences where the subject and result are abstract.
History provides the point through which all general knowledge is inserted into reality, for the real is
always individual. History unites the real in the encounterwith man who has thefreedom to use his techniques and direct them to an unforseeable end.
This is why History is always disconcerting.It records but does not lend itselfto permanent satisfactory
results, for it includes manwith his initiatives and contradictions. Historyis not a theoremfor, as Pascal
says, manis not a theorem. Yet History engenders a “wisdom
” which is not easy to put into a formula but
which shows manhis limits andhis capabilities. It begets a modemtion which
the ancients expressed in the
word “Nemesis”, which guards against
false adventures but gives at
the same time a zest
for risk. It isfor
educators to realize how bestto use such an instrument; they should know itthat
is something they cannot
be without andif it happens that they care aboutthe condition ofman, History will be to them the most important instrumentof all.
I have mentionedin the same breath as History classical culture, which tradition significantly labels the
“Humanities”. Whatever the defects, blunders, inadequacies, and errors that have
often nullified the advantages to be gainedfrom this means offormation, it is still nevertheless indispensable. I should now like
to takeup this question, though it must be admittedthat there are many good arguments which make
this a
difficult cause to defend.
It has to be acknowledged that the teacher is not always equal to the task in this field. One commonly
hears those who have had
the advantage ofan initiation intothe humanities complain about
the pure waste
of precious years:the few traces which swim to the surface of their memories - a verse of Virgil, or of
CorneiUe - seem like dead wood to them, ridiculous apobgies in proporCion to the unpanionable abuse of
their defencelessyouth. I am not sure - unless they had very bad teachers - that these years haveleft
nothing in the depths oftheir spirits or memories, for they do not always recognizethe unsuspected benefits
left by these disciplines which give them, compared with others lessfortunate, an ease in their way of
thinking and expression, a clarityin explanation, and,finally, an intellectual exigencyfor which they are
indebted to their training. But it must sadly be admittedin pleading for the Humanitiesthat often they have
not been or are not what they should have beenor should be.
An unfortunate experience due to
unskillful teaching does not alterthe fact that the Humanities are a
normal channelfor the moulding of man’s character and a way of accepting
fundamental values difficult
to acquire otherwise.Toform a man is to help
him discover his inner self; once thispalh is open heis ready
to go outand meet others.If one fails to open up this double discovery one could say
that one hasfailed in
one’s task.
So, the first duty is to help man understand himself
- a difficult task when master andpupil hidefrom
each otherin turn. Today morethan ever manis taken outof himself. Daily he is renderedprisonerby images offered on approval, and carried along on a tide of activities
furious
atpace.
a The onlyway he knows
of escaping this bondage is to ask the same purveyorsfor other images and other activities.
In the end he
tries to escape from himself withoul realizingit. It has never beenmore dgficult for a manto stay peacefully in a room onhis own. To be ableto do thishe needs tobe familiar with the experience of other men
to havehad patient and continued contactwith the enduringwitness to posterity of the lives and writings
of
men from past centuries. There liesthe inheritancepreserved and communicated by classical literature.
The texts that have survived the vicissitudes of History help man to understand himself by contact with
those who have been able and knowledgeable enough
to do this earlier. Time respects what
is good and true
and effaces the rest. Thus, face-to-face with himself man begins adialogue with himself which is the essential basis for a dialogue with others, but whichfirst reveals to him his own personal existence andthe
possibility of communing with his inner spirit and being. Before sharingin the conception of men as to
what manis, we mustfirst discoverthe History of man by seeing ourselves reflected
in the mirror offeredto
us. Such a privilegeis not always recognized and we arenot always conscious ofour debt. In “rubbing up
against others”, as MQnkrigne, who un&rstood this so well, rightlysaid, the need and possibility becomes
clearfor an innate, ingerior conversalion. Onehas learned to “reflect” literally,for to look in the mirror
offered by another is tomake an acquaintance of onesev.
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. TJris is not the place to go,f w h e r into.this aspect of what is accomphhed by an.association with the
“classics” withdl the.stud’ called. for tulclthe skills which developfrom it think, for example, of the effort required t o . tmnslateinto one’s own. hanguagewhat another h a sail ‘in Ais.It on€y remainsto add that
if man wishes to surpass hinrsegand aspire to.the heights, the only way to dirthis is through his .inner being: as Saint Augustinehas expressed so admirabk), "ramwithout to within,
from within to the sublime
Let us now leave this question to consider another simplerand mww immediate matter.
Are we suffiiently .aware
real communication with others. begins from our inner.being? How is it
coaceivable to hdd a real dialogue unless one believes in one’s own existence? Bemanos rightiy wrote,
“where does the idea come from tW solitude drives men away and prevents one from understanding
them? It is only in silence and soliftrde that one fin& oneself, the verity of onesev, and it is only t h m g h
this verity that onexan comprehend that of others. ” It is by looking i n w a d that one.becomesfl.to communicate and holda r e a l . dialogue .with another.In discovering others one
discovRrs onesev and becomes
able to listen.t o others, It istrue that written documents.and 1itemry.texts
are not the only means of communication, but they rentainthe most precious if one mjkcts on.those which the passage of time has respected, in which m m exposed himsewin his entirety.How can one measure
thebenefds of prolongedrrnd
hbitual intercourse with the thoughts of Pascal, the .works of Shukespeare, ,of ‘Goethe and DosCoyevsky,
not to mentionPlat@?Our conversation withthe dead, Lese distant witnesses to our humunity,whose opinions have withstoodthe test oftime, is a true conversation with man.
‘Itis aprepamtionfor’thet h e when
the opportunity occurs to prof@front the . M y exchanges with cornpions along the mad today.
You could say thatthese.ideasare inspired bya narrow classicrrl oualooR: that $he world today holds other
geogmphkd and histotical dimensions, that thereis now access to other culturescompcrmbce in value to
the Greek and Roman civilizations. No one can deny this. But
for us the approah to these other cultures
and civilizationsis through -the exploitationof fhe resoamsspringing from our own roots. In becoming
more consciousofthe won&r$ul riches.withinthe frantewonk of our own
horizons we are in a better position to avoid misunderstanding cultures-comingfrom another sphere.I would ;imagine that the tmvels necessitated by your original researches into .remoteareas have .not sufferedor been prejudicedby a contact
with the ‘clussicistv,’.
I must conclude by admi#ing that this whole question hangs suspendedon.the quality of the teaching,
and that theclassics can bebadly sewed. .The importartt thing,i s to ,keep the essential valueswifhin view:
man’s discovery of his innerseK thence t k r e a l discovery of others. The more we bear these values in
mind and the more we come-to u d e m m d the sigsrificance of:histbry and of the .classical dkblines, so
much the mom may we hopefor theirprogress,andentichment
through the extmordiMuy contributiomof
these times in which you yourselves an?so actively engaged.
I cannot .hbetter thun,.toconclude by quoting the awe-impired wordr of the old Greek philosopher,
‘<Whata won&r$ul thing is man, on condition. t h a t he be truly.man l%is.is cettaidythe inspiration of
your W Q ~ I.am sure that #his Congress will give
a greater
you certitude of this
truth~andperhaps theabilily
.to communicate i t . to.others. For mysev, ‘I thank.you.
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